Protect your child from lead

Taking Care of Your Child

Do not let your child chew on painted surfaces or eat paint chips. Some old paint has lead in it. When paint gets old, it breaks down into dust. This dust spreads all around your home.

Avoid giving your child sweets. Some candy made in the USA have lead in them. Fresh fruit and vegetables, lean meats, whole grains and dairy products are healthier choices for your child.

Talk to your child’s doctor about testing for lead.

Inside and Outside Your Home

Let water run until it feels cold (usually at least 30 seconds) before using it for cooking or drinking. Always use water from the cold tap for cooking, drinking, or baby formula (if used). If water needs to be heated, draw water from the cold water tap and heat the water on the stove or in a microwave.

Keep your home clean and dust-free. Wet mop floors, wet wipe windowsills, vacuum, and wash all surfaces often. This keeps lead in dust and dirt from spreading in the house.

Keep furniture away from paint that is chipped or peeling. Move cribs, playpens, beds and high chairs away from damaged paint. This helps keep lead in paint chips and dust away from your child.

Never sand, dry scrape, power wash or sandblast paint, unless it has been tested and does not have lead in it.

Things you Buy and Use

Avoid using water crocks or dishes and pots that are worn or antique, from a discount or flea market, made of crystal, handmade, or made outside the USA unless they have been tested and don’t have lead.

There may also be lead in the dirt around your home from the past use of lead in gasoline and in factories. Cover bare dirt outside where your child plays. Use grass or other plants, bark, gravel, or concrete. This helps keep lead in the dirt away from your child.

Take off shoes or wipe them on a doormat before going inside. This keeps lead in dirt outside.

Change out of work clothes and shoes, and wash up or shower before getting in a car or going home if you work with lead. Lead is in many workplaces:

- painting and remodeling sites
- radiator repair shops
- places that make or recycle batteries

Ask your employer to tell you if you work with lead. Children can be poisoned from lead dust brought home on skin, hair, clothes, and shoes, and in the car.

More Information

Go to www.cdph.ca.gov/programs/clpb or contact:

Do not let your child put jewelry or toys in his or her mouth. Some jewelry and toys have lead in them. There is no way to tell if there is lead in jewelry and toys. Even items marked “Lead Free” can have lead in them.

Talk to your doctor before using imported products that often have lead in them, like:

- natural remedies — bright orange, yellow, or white powders for stomach ache or other illnesses
- make-up — Khol, Khali, Surma, or Sindoor
- food or spices, like chapulines or turmeric

These items have lead in them — keep them away from your child:

- lead fishing sinkers
- lead bullets
- lead solder